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G’day cobbers. This is Austra-li-a as GANGgajang, that
band of wordsmiths and cultural icons, have sagely observed. Speaking of culture,
the Japanese consider the
orderly unfolding of the chrysanthemum's petals to represent perfection. Confucius once suggested they be used as
an object of meditation, much like contemplating the rhythmic twirling of a returning
boomerang before it hits you on the scone and back to the necessities of life.
In this day and age there is little excuse for not being culturally aware. This website provides some useful information in that regard.
http://agritech.tnau.ac.in/horticulture/horti_flower%20crops_cut%20chrysanthemu
m.html “Keeping it real” they recommend a growing media consisting of soil, compost
and coco peat in the ratio of 1:1:2 with soil pH of 6.5 and electrical conductivity 1 to
1.5. (As Jamal has said - It don't matter how I come on these funk raw tracks with raps.)
Another good source is an e-book written by Ivor Mace and Paul Barlow of the UK available for download for ten pounds at www.ivormace.com/Shop/Ebooks/1
Its all happening! Colleen Ryall has now taken over the Treasurer’s role and I am indebted to her for reminding me to cough up my membership fees. The Horticultural Council
autumn fair is being held on the weekend of 25-26th February at the South Perth Community Hall. We will have about 400 plants for sale so we are hoping for a good result. Many
members have offered to help out so that is very encouraging. Deliberations on the Australian Chrysanthemum Register are continuing. Who would have thought that simplifying

something was so complicated. The 2017 Show Schedule is now available and will soon
be posted to our website chrysanthemumwa.com Don’t forget our Facebook page
Western Australian Chrysanthemum Society. Also don’t forget our next social day at
Michael and Judy Drake-Brockman’s home on Sunday 19th March.
I look forward to the first day of April when I can start meditating in earnest, but for now I
must get out the mower as I have been watching the grass grow. Only 84 more sleeps
until the show. Carl Slusarczyk

During October and early November last year
Jan & I took a holiday in the UK to catch up
with friends & relatives. Towards the end of
this period we made a point of attending the
N.C.S. U.K. Late Chrysanthemum Show on our way back north to fly out from
Manchester. I’m happy to say that everything went according to plan. Come to the
February meeting & see the DVD of the NCS UK Late Show 2016, the flowers were
spectacular.
Given the timing of our holiday and the
Society’s committment to a stand at the
W.A.H.C. Fair in September I started
taking my cuttings early. Some of these
went to the Fair and those I needed for
exhibition I potted on into 130mm pots.
When I had finished these I started all
over again so I had a complete range of
backup cuttings that I thought might be
more timely after we returned from holidays. In the event the early ones turned out fine
so the backup cuttings will be available to make a selection of plants for sale at the
W.A.H.C. Fair and the Show.

This year I used home made hydroponic mix (Steve Thomas method - refer earlier notes
& DVD) to strike my cuttings with a success rate between 95 and 100%. The cuttings I
potted on into 130 mm pots before I left went straight into Bailey’s Premium Mix. The
later cuttings I potted on into 130mm pots when I returned and these went into Bailey’s
Premium Mix with the addition of some Richgro Blood & Bone +, slow release, potash
and lime ensuring the pH was adjusted correctly before use. All my plants whether early
or late cuttings were cut back first week in December and I started final potting mid
December.
The final potting mix is described above and this was mixed with a concrete mixer for
even distribution of ingredients. Time and2other commitments will dictate a lesser

number of plants this year so I have taken the decision to grow only exhibition cultivars.
The fertiliser in Bailey’s Premium Mix together with the additions above for the final
potting mix were designed to last through all of December and into January. Most
growers manually fertilise their plants on a weekly basis and this generally starts early
January and continues through to colour show. This can be liquid or solid or week
about. Remember to knock off the High N (nitrogen) fertiliser around the end of January
and use High K (potassium) until colour shows. With modern concentrated fertilisers
experience has shown that using High K (e.g. Thrive Fruit & Flower or Miracle Grow
Flowers & Blooms) through the whole growing season produces equally good results.

As noted above all plants received a first stop early December. This year I am growing
most of the exhibitions on first crown with the exception of exhibition incurved 3a’s. I
started taking the second break on the 3a’s from the last week in December through to
mid January depending on the cultivar and how it reacts to my husbandry practice.
It is important to start your staking and tying
right from the outset and discipline yourself to
keep up with it right through the season.
Disbudding will require constant attention from
now through to flowering. Always keep a
close (and I mean CLOSE) eye out for any
signs of pests or diseases. There are tell tale
signs for most pests and the most prevalent
with the chrysies are caterpillars, aphids,
spider mite, leaf gall and sometimes mealy
bugs. In W.A. you’re not likely to have too much trouble with diseases but keep an eye
out for mildew, brown rust and I hope you never get it, Chrysanthemum White Rust.
Confidor or Conguard are good as systemic protection; however, to keep on top of spider
mite you will need to use an insecticide that specifically targets them the most common
one being Kelthane. There are new generation spays for spider mite but you will not find
them in retail stores like Bunnings so you might need to pay a visit to Mirco Bros,
Landmark or Elders etc. Don’t forget these places generally sell in bulk containers which
is much cheaper per litre but you have to buy bulk so it’s expensive. Sharing with other
growers will help in this regard. For a contact spray I use my own concoction of Fortune
500 (Chloropyriphos), Malathion and Kelthane all at the manufacturers recommended
strength. For both an insecticide and fungicide combined Rose Shield is a good option.
That‘s it from me, hope the rain was helpful, enjoy the rest of the growing season and
stay with it through the remaining hot months, the rewards are well worth the effort come
show time.
Ian Blackwell 3

